


What does "Source Rock" mean?

The intervals of sedimentary rocks hoving the potenliql capability to generole and etpel

hydrocarbons in important quonlilies, from the economic viewpoint, are defined source

rocks.

They are therefore sediments containing significant quantities of organic matler (maiiy of

vegetable origin) preserved against degradation phenomena and deposited in non-oxidizing

environments. In extreme anoxia conditions (severely reducing environment) the maximum

preservation degree is reached, and the whole organic potential, mainly consisting of

carbon-hydrogen compounds, is trapped in the sediment.

In the stafting phases of sediment burial, the organic matter sustains transformations with

the re-organization of carbon-hydrogen bonds, with formation of an organic compound (a

large macromolecule) called " keroge n".

The progressive burial of the potential source rock will determine (due to the geothermal

gradient) a temperature increase, thus staning the transformation r€actions of the kerogen

into hydrocarbons (phenomenon briefly defir.ed "keroge tlrcmal degradatiotr'\.

To obtain the extent of said transforrnation different experimental parameters are measured

in the source rock; they arc called n atur,rJ parameters.

The content of organic matter (o.m.) in a sediment is usually measured as quantity of

organic carbon (T.O.C, = Total Organic Carbor) expressed as p€rcentage by weight of the

rock sample.

At equal T.O.C., according lo the quality of the origina.l organic matler ard to its prcservation degrce, the
kercgen can be molE or less rich in hydrogeni the higher is the hydrogen contenl, the higher shall b€ lhe
quarlity of hydrocarbons lhal can be produced.

The higher are the above-mentioned parameters (T.O.C., o.m. quality and preservation
degree), the higher shall be the quantity of hydrocarbons the source rock can generate,

Said quantity, expressed in K8 of hydrocarbons which can be generoled per ton of rock, is

defined I'etroleun Pote tiol, An interval of sedimentary rock can be defined r0rr|r'r r?ttr if

lhe otiginal Petroleum Potential is higher lhan I Kg HClt rock



Why is the studv of source rocks imoortant?

'Alfta ugh euery Wtroleurn tr,ool occurs h a trap, it does rltrj,t Jollotu thtt every

trqp contr,ins a pooL' qcr:orsen, 1954)

For an effective oil explorution in a given sedimentary basin it is necessary the study of all

the phenomena concuning to the genesis of hydrocarbon accumulations.

The sole identification of taps or stucrurcs is a necessary condition, but d course not

sufrcienl, lo forcsee thc exklence ol on lrydrocarbon accwtrulations. A prospect becomes a

real industrial torget $/hcn it is veirted ùat there arc good possibililies fot being rtlled with

hydrocarbons.

In fact, many factors concur to represent the "risk i,t exploralion", which can be

summarized as follows:

. trap risk (actual geometrical closing of thc stucture and suiuble size):

. reservoir 'l'sk (adequote porosity and perneability );

. sealinq risk (existence ofa efficient seal);

. hydrocarbott clrurge risk.
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To contribute to the evaluation of the "lty,lttturbott clurge risk" it is necessary to conduct

a deepefi stud! in the sedimentarv bosin and therefore: to iden r/, the potential source rocks;

to characterize them by using a large number of samples and appropriate techniquesl to

consider their naturi ! level and to evaluate the relevant Hjdrocarbon Po,ential.

We recall that lrru3trr or or,lauic Dutlt(t' ,tulLtrit\:' means the extent of the kero8en

thermal degradation process to give hydrocarbons; said extent can be expressed as a ratio:

the "Transformation Ratio (TR)" (TR- generated Hydrocarbons / initial Hydrocarbon

potential of the considered source).

ldentification of source rocks

The identification of potential source rocks should not derive from geochemical analysis

carried out in a systematic way on all the sediments of a sedimentary basin , but it shall be

restdcted to a selection of the formations having peculiar characteristics in terms of

lithoJitties (mineralogical composition, texture, sedimentary structures, colour), reflecting

lherefore particular sedimenlation environments where lhe organic matter had llte
possibility to be sedimented, concentroted and preserued (key factors are: the sedimentation

rate, the chemical - physical conditions at the time of sedimentation and type and

provenience of organic matter).

Flg. 2. The thre. follovifiR sddples belo B to lhe " U ità a l"aminiti Orgafiiche di Rio Resonico" lLote
Triqssic age. oulcroppinq i the Carnia Regiot). The first h^o sanqles rcprese dolomitic lithofocies
hor'itg diferent lon inotio ftequenct, the tird one resufis being dolo itic marl densell lonifioteal and
haing hiqh da* pigmettqtion. TlpT.O.C. resnlt bei gh\leraslheldni dtion tequenc, oùd cla! co lent

Clays & Mica =
T.O.C-- t. %

4Eo
1.4 4o

30%
12.7 7a



To guide the research of potential source rocks there are also Yrarigrophic crile s', in fact,

during geological ages, in some period particularly advantageous conditions to the

concentratior/ preservation of the o.m. occurred.

Some of these events find a sedimentary expression diffused at global scale, and for this

reason they are defined OAE (Oceanic Anoxic Event).

An cxrmplc in this rÉopcct istfu Cet@n1@niarl-Tt toftiad cvcm (95 miltiol of ycarr apFor.), dùrlng which rich
scdimcnts in o.m.. wcrc dcposited h a grcd part of lcdlnrcnhry blsins of thc plancl.

This event can orighab tdn mphlhogenh lcvcls, rnd lhcfrforc d no practicd importanc!, such as for
in$ance rhe wel! tnown '.Livcllo Bo arElli" (diffr$cd in basins of thc mrjor pan of tllc ltrly), havlng high
petsolc$m potcntial but thiclaEss scldom Àiglrcr than orE mctrr. Or, oo lhe olhq hand, in prniculsrly
advsnlagcou8 €nvircnmcirt clrditions, it catl odgimrc atiimcntary units wift induslrial intcE§t (sdcquaE

petolcum poEntials and thichess), A tsue a r..l towce ruck'ts lq fistrnce tllg unit (morc or lcs§ clcval to
thc Livclo Bonatlli) s€dimrrrcd in thc lntcmal AF r Platfom iri tha Southcm Apcnnhca; cot!§l§llDg of
lamhatcd dark limcstone thcsc sediments (with 0r coltÙibutlon of othrr crctaccous lctcls) sre rcsponsible for
thc gcneration of oil occurrcnces of lhc Val d'Agri.

Geochemical Analvsis of samples of source rock

vy'hen a potential source rock is identified, in order to evaluate lhe Pdnlcunt Potantiul and

the nurrtritt, level reached by the kerogen, a set of geochemical analyses have to be

performed, which have become routine analyses in the field of hydrocarbon exploration.

Considering the simplicity of these analyses and the need to introduce the meaning of the

main geochemical parameters, they shall be briefly described below.

Determination of the Total Orsanic Carbo (T.O.C.|

As already said the o.m. content in a sediment is measured as the quantity of organic carbon

(LO.C.) expressed in p€rcent on the weight of the rock samPle.

Methodoloqica| ren ark
The aralysis consists ilr healing tr snall quantity of ground sample (aflcr carbonales chemical dcstruction) up

to lsooco in oder to bum hc o.n. contain€d in ttÉ samc; the orSattic corrorr undeqoes an oxidization at

CO, which is measlrrcd wih a[ infr8rcd dcteclor. Thc T.O.C. % is ùen calculated comparing it to the ]ock

stafiing weight.

Pvrolysk Rock-Eval

The sole T.O.C. determination does not enable to assess the actual Petoleum Potential of

the sample, since this depends also on the quality of keroSen. Coals, for examPle, can have

very high T.O.C. but a low Petroleum Potential as consequence of the low quality of the

o.m. (terrestrial origin).

In nature, the generation of hydrocarbons occurs after thermal degradation of the kerogen



through geological time (generally, from some million to some tenths of millions of years),

and comparatively soft heating is required (generally, with temperatures in the range of 80 -

140 'C); the higher shall b€ the heating, the lower shall be the time necessary to the kerogen

degradation to hydrocarbons.

This phenomenon, so described, can be reproduced at laboratory scale, by using an high

heating ( more than 250 oC) for a very short time ( some hours). This process is known as

kerogen pyrolysis.

A technique, called Rock-Eval pyrolysis has been set up by the lnstitut Francais du Petrole

(IFP), dùring tbe "seventies" for the study of the source rocks (deteminatiot of Pelroletull

Potefiti.1l. ,\dtut ity and quulit! oI kerogen).

Metlbdological rennrk
The arlalysis is mad. using a small quantity of sample (100 mg of ground rock) on which the T.o-C. is
generally measured in advance. The whole analytica.l cycle l.sls 20 minutes only, with th€ output show, in the

following figurc.
In the firsl heating phase (3 minutes at 300 éC) volalilizetree hldrocarbor,s (parametcr S l) alrÉady piesent in
the sample (HC already generated by the souÌce rock afld not yet erpelled). represented by a first peak (with
area S l).
lncrcasing the tcmperaturc (with a heating speed cqual to 25 "C per minule) up to 550 "C, lhe thermat
cracking kelogen progressively occurs wilh genrration of hydrocaÈons nol yet produced in a natu.al way by
tlre sai ple, rcEesenled by a second p€ak (ar€a S2), forming the Resid ol Petrole Pote tìdl (palafretet
s2),

Flg. i. The output of the Rock-Etdl pJroltsis ar,/.].lrsis relev i to tlree samples * ilh equal iùitidl pettuleun,
polefiti.tl, but differe t htalurlry is sho$n.

Inùialure sahtple: ),ellotr curv ( I )

Maturc san4)le: red curv (2 )

O|emature sanple: black curte (3)

Tm&r is temperature al which tlrc maximum of 52 pcak occurs. Tmax increases in function of the matùrity of
keroEen.

\yve have already pointed out that samples with equal T.O.C., according to the quality of the

original o.m. and to its preservation degree (hydrogen richness of kerogen) can produce

different quantities of hydrocarbons. Richness in hydrogen represents a direct indication of

IEEIiIX
rfilnEEllfiIlr
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tbe quttlity oJ kerogen; its direct measure can derive ftom the elemental analysis of the

kerogen (fVC: Hydroger/Carbon ratio).

The FVC - O/C (Oxygen/Carbon ratio) diagram (van Krevelen diagram) describes kerogen

quality (see also page l0):

7)7re / very high Hydrogcry'Caòon r.tio (vcry tood organic mafler quality and prcservation)
7)'p. // high Hydrogcdcarton ratio Good organic mattcr quBlity aid prcservation)
-l\)c lll lo' Hy&ogen/Carbon ratio (poor orgranic mattcr quality, or fai/good o.m. qoality aod scarce

IEes€rvation)

Fig, 1, The frgure shows a rafi Kretelen diaSrqtt

^ GREEN RIVER SHALESl/ lel6oceve-eoceterural {u.s.a I

^ TOWEB IOARCIAN SHALESI paRts lFBAxcEl

^ IOWEN MANNVILTE SHALESlJ tupptn cnErlctousr.lflEsrEBN caMDA

,, EVOLUIION PATH OF I}IE PRIIIICIPAI
f Tvpes or xenocstu

0.30

ATOMTC O/C

Rjchness in hydrogen can be obtained from the combination of the data resulting from the

T.O.C. and Rock-Eval analysis. In fact, comparing the Residuol Petroleum Potential (52)

with the T.O.C. we obtain a parameter directly related to the WC ratio and called, Il ydrogen

/ader (HI), expressed in mg HC/g T.O.C..

Furthermorc, comparing the CO? quartily (from Rock-Eval analysis) with T.O.C. we obtain lhe Ol (Oxygen

Inder - mg CO/g T.o.C.), that ls rclatcd to the O/C ratio.
Thereforc, I - OI diagram givcs infonnation tike vrn Krcvclen diaSram.

r#e reitemte that the t/_r'rilogra /rrlc.r, when measuled on i uruturc ket'ogen (v/hich did not

underwent a natural impoverishment process of the initial Petroleum Potential), represents

lhe (t.1u.tl quality ptrunreter of the ketogen, since it contemplates both the quality of the

o.m. and its preservation degree.

I
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CIIF
CHF
MPH
AOM

K e r o s e n ou tice I anq lv s is

Through the kerogen optical anaÌysis the quality of the o.z. and the maturity can be also

assessed.

Methodoloeica| rena|k
The saJhple geparalion takcs place scparating lhe kcrcgcn ftom dle mineral mahix and dividhg il into two
prepalaiioirs: on slide, for lhe analysis ir traDsmitted lighti in pluS (mixed to a rcsin), for lhe ana.lysis in
rcflectcd light, .ffer polishing of thc specimen.

The obseFr'ation of the sample at the microscope m transmined tight (slide) enables first to

distinguish the differcnt organic compounds divided into the following main groups:

C on I itle nta I W oody F ra gme nt s

C on t ine n ta I H e rboc e ou s F rogme nt s
Marine Phytoplankton
Arnor p ho us or gaiic ùal ter

Fì9, 5. This liqurc shoys some typicdt associt ions of orgdtic n oter.

anrcrp ho u s or tq,t i c nfi tle r hetbdceous fraRnPnt s ttood)'liagmetts

Always in transmitted light, observing the colour of palynomorphes (spores and pollens) it is

possible to evaluate the mqlurity level of the sample. Observed colour is associated to a

value of an index (7i11 - 'l'hen,rul Allerctb,t I uder) rarLging from I to 5, covering all the

maturity levels, from immature to the organic metamorphism,

Fig. 6. The iqrrc sl@\+ s sonv paly ontorphes, al differcfi m.tfttritJ lelels.
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With the observation at the microscope in reJlccted light (polkhed plug) the maturity leyel

ofthe sample is obtained fiom the Vitrinite Rellectance @o7o - the ratio betweeD reflected

and incident light, in percent). Vitrinite is a transfomation product of lignin and cellulose,

and can be found in kerogens rich in higher plants fragments (CWD.

As the maturity increases, a progressive ordering takes place of the vitrinite molecular

structure, this determines an increase of the reflection capacity of the incident light.

The Vitrinite Reflectance represents a widespread maturity parameter. The ranges defining

the different maturity levels are generally the following:

Ro < 0,55Vo

Ro 0,55 to I,j5Vo

Ro 1,35 to 2Eo

Ro > 2Vo

(immaturity)

(moturitJ)

(high maturiu)

( organic metamorphism)

Fig,7.In this fiqure il is shov'n a sketch of hydtocatbon generation erolution as funclion of Roq,.



Retuming to the

from the optical

main types, with

qu.tlit), ot the kerogtn, and summarizing the information obtained mainly

analysis and pyrolysis Rock-Eval, it is possible to classify kerogens in 5

characteristics, which can be summarized as follows:

R.l ì,1 Kèr.4., Ty?c
rip.8 ktc.r.li'ts ft lrPt

l:ntir.» .Dt Oripnnl suh'hur lyp. olllc nni'ny
le. .tdll H!\lrose l,ul* i'torpùatio pen.Ìat.d aon

hìgh

B

C

Type I algae leclorùc non-marine basìn > 700

Type II madne aìgae marine 4oo-700

Type Il S marine algae marìne, 4o0'7m
rsulphur nchì carhnnati(

environment

Type lll "H" spores, poììens, cuticles, fluvial-lacustrine. :00-600
resin,Iignìn coastalplains

oils

Type III lignin dehaic, turhidjtic 50-250 ir. and litrhr l,il\

The toble lms a nerel! i,tdicativ ralue; il sholl ttot be IorSolte llmt in lhe realiD keÌoqets are tle resuh of
a mi^late d diffeÌent bionmsses o,td oI wrioble chentical-plrysical conditions of lhe sedinÉùtaliott
environmenl. As a rtle we hav fot instatrce basin §edinefils of opett sed *here erefi imPortdttt quantilies of
ot$a,ic nfitter coniùg i1'on the conlhrc l (mainly Iru8meùts "herbaceo\s" ' CHF) are associùted lo lhe
aqualic compo ent «rlgae - MPH).

Fìg. 8. In this figwe e possible dktribution o[ the oryaiofacies i,t diffetenl §edime tary en|itonnrcnts is

l0



AneLys is of pvrolysis products throuph eas chromato g rap hy

As we have just shown, the HC type directly produced by the kerogen (oil and gas in

variable ratio) depends on its quality and is therefore as function of the Hydrogen inde.r

(HIl; th€ higher is the HI, the higher shall be the quantity of oil which can be generated

compared to the gas quantity.

The capacity of kerogen to generate more oil ("oll proness') or gas ("3u.r 2rr.,rtcrs") is

described by the index called 6as /rcctio,t (GF ) expressing the gas 7c over the total of HCs

which can be generated directly from kerogen. The GF is an index obtained from a

combined analysis (Rock-Eval plus gas chromatography).

Fig.9,11ro different afialtses obtained trough Rock-Eval plus chroùutlogtdph! ore showk.

Evaluation of the Hydrocarbon Potentisl (Source Potential Index)

As already mentioned, in sedimentary series, naphthogenic events with no industrial interest

can be often identified; in fact in presence of good petroleum potential (on the single

samples), the thickness could be not adequate.

To define the actual petroleum interest of a sedimentary section it is normally used a

parameter, which surnrnarizes the average petroleum potential and rock thickness, called

Source l'ole tiul tnder (SPl): it defines the quantity of hydrocarbons (in metric tons) that

can be generated within a column of source rock under I m2 of surface area (t HC/m2)

(Demaison & Huizinga, Chevron, I99l).

.§PI (t HC/m?) - Perroleum Potential (KgHCn rock) * Thicknes§ (m) * Rock Den§ity (t/rnr) / IOOO

lì

CAS FRACTION - 33% GAS FR-A.CTION = 15 %



Fit. 10. The diagrutn of lct source rock lhlctnets factor (to use in lhc SPI .quation) is thohfi (Dénnlson &
Haizinga, 1991),

li v follou)i E lable, so e ?xdnples o{ SPI r.la,afi lo dwre Source Roc}6 arc slavfi (De dkon &
Hulzineo,1994).

ffii
Petroleu Provhrce

Junggar (China)

tawer Congo (Cabinda)

Offshore Safla Maria (u.S.A.)

Nonh Sea(U.K.)

C€ ral Arahia (Saudi Arabia)

Maracaibo (VerEzuela)

Paris (FrÀne)

Willisron (U.S.A.)

Melan (Arg€ntina)

Source Rock ABe

Upper P€rmian

Lower Crctactous

MiffrrE

Upper Jura\sic - Lower Crctaeoùs

Upper Jurasric

Middle - Upp.r Ceraceous

l,ower Jumssic

Upper Devonian - [o*er Caròoniferous

Upper Crclactous

st't I Hctni)

65

«
2t

r5

t4
l0
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The SPI rulue, integrated by other data (maturity,

migration), will enable to quantitatively evaluat€ //r(

effectiveness of primary and secondary

" ht,dtrtcor lx»t r'lrrl 3c r/.rÀ".

We recoll that thc "lry'droLutlton L'lturge risk"

determine the "ritk in e.rltlorutiort' , which must

prospects to drill.

one of the paramelers concurring

always considered .for the seleclion

lo

ol
ts

be

Deeply knowing the "petroleum sJsrezrs" chancterizing the sedimentary basin under study

we could also evaluate the quantity of entrapped hydrocarbons.

'fhle ptroleum sysùem ls a dynamlc petroleum generaung and concÉntratlng
physlcochemlcal system, functlontng In a geologlc space and tlme scale. A petroleum
s]rstem requlres the tlmely convergence of certaln geologtc elements and events essenttal
to the formatlon of petroleum deposlts (e.g., mature source rock, expulston. secondary

tlon, accumulauon, and retentlon)- ls arld Baak, 1990).
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The real meaning of the SPI value depends on the specific petroleum system.

Fig. IL A prelinùrtn, SPI classificdtion, tahich teouw ha|e a stalistical |alidity, is here belo\t sho§n (front

Demaison & Huizinga, I 994 ).

E

:5

(COMMON IN VETNCALLY
OaAINED SYSIEMSI

{COMMON IN LATERAILY
DBAINED SYSIEMS)

The SPI threshold value of minimam induslriol interest is repre§ented by the value which ìt

can enable the formotion of o signiJicant accumulotion from the inù§tial point of view.

Obviously this yolue can strictly depend on the specirtc geological ftamework and the

o c c urre n c e of ge n e ro tionl e 4) u ls ion P roce s se s.

To determine a threshold value of minimum theoretical interest, the most favorable

petroleum system should be considered: hi.\h,nidtutitti lcttge drainogt aru.r and t'llicitat

rt ignt tittnltcctt n trltLliorr 2rd.css.s (mìnimum hydrocarbon losses and good seals).

The SI'l tltrcsholl r?i/rr€ to define a sedimentary section as "/)r)1?,rll(r/ rrrtrrtc rar'À", could

be tentatively placed (in favorable conditions) at approximately 0,5 t IIClttt: .

t:l

DRAINAGE AREA



Study of Generauon and Expulsion Dhenomena of hYdrocarbons from lhe source rock

Once ascenained the actual interest for a potential source rcck (adequate SPI for the specific

p€troleum system), the extent of generation and expulsion of hydrocarbons shall be

evaluated-

HC Genzration

We have already touched upon the fact that different maturity parameters are studied which

suggest the €xtent of naphthogenic phenomena Cfmax, Reflectance of Vitrinite etc.) for the

samples of source rock analyzed.

These experimental data usually come from wells, which are generally drilled on structural

highs, where the extent of the sediment burial is less compared to the basinal areas

(depocente§).

To evaluate the source rock maturity off structure in basinal areas, specific software was

developed ( "/rrt/r'r,,c Ltrbotts gererulidt simrlution" ).

The use of this numerical model implied a first phase of «libnttion ol tlvrnol ltiston

characteristic of the study area (evolution of the heat flow through geological time).

The following ri/,llldtion of lt,\'drocd :)on trncftttiotl is performed in different key points of

the basin under study, by using different methodological approaches (l D, 2D, 3D models).

An appropriate set of "kinetic pora rcters" modulates in function of th€ temperature the

rate of ktrogan tlrcnwtl tkgratlolio to Sive hydrocarbons; in its tum the evolution of the

source rock temperature through geological time is determined by the burial history and heat

flow variations. Kitktic paktnelers are sP€cific for each source rock and can be

experimentally determined on samples of immature kerogen, representative of the Potential

source rock of the area; altematively they can be selected, with minor accuracy, among

standard set, relevant to the different types of kerogen previously described (Type I' II' II S'

etc.).

As a final result we can obtain:

- arcLtl r.\tent ol ta arotion prot.ess (Transformation Ratio) in the source rock

- tinting of hytlxttatlx»t generatk»t (to be compared with the age of trap formation)

l4



Emukion of HC from thz source rock ( primam mierarionl

Expulsion is a critical process in hydrocaòon charge risk. A good source rock must be able

also to expel efficiently HC in order to create an oil accumulation.

The main criticol porarneters governing thz expukìon process of hydrocarbons are:

I . abundance of organìc matter ond its distribution ;

2. kerogen moturity;

j. compoction of the source rock (porosity rcducrion).

These parameters arc stricdy interrelated among them.

In fact, in the hypothesis that oil relative p€meability is the main factor controlling

hydrocarbon expulsion, the oil saturation in the rock is deriving from the combination of the

above mentioned parameters. For example rich source rocks at optimum maturity level can

have high oil saturation and, consequently, good expulsion efficiency. Compaction through

pore size reduction can trigger the expulsion process by means both of the oil saturation

increase and pressure raise.

FE. 12, tn thts photo ltw lEdrocaùon equlslon prucess occuning tn 4lamiteled dolo§lone is sh?4fi.
Nonvili{;lafldth9 lhe poot awrage ofi8i14l p€lto/,ùt t potcfili^l d lhe rocL (ùrofid 0,5 KtHCfi tock), frot t

the la ime rlch in otgqnic ,tu et Nmcq.bow tu.w beer eryelled ahng mi$ofiocture§ o hotolol to

slrdtilbatlon. TtE sditple is at a tùBh lelel d n4llutt r,4d ttv HC t ove,ne inthc,d6l is nat hiShliShted

by carbonous residuq ls.
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Secondary Mieretion

Going beyond the subject treated, we just mention that hydrocarbons, once expelled from

the source rock, have to move towards the trap. This process, called secondory miSrolion

takes place through the rock units ((u/'r'l(, ) characterized by good permeability and

continuity.

The secondary migration can also be occur through complex migration pathways, with the

transit of the HCs in different carriers, connected among them also through faults/fractures.

To complete the definition of the Pt:!t'd(unt S|ttefi, geometr-v (traps), reservoirs atl.d

seaLing shall be then considered.

fig.13.A elenenlan' u«tn ple ofPelroleunt Sysle is shotth i,t EfiSute.

tuui\.:i tilti
lì )u r!)ii !;\ t l! l'-9 !!;l!) ! ) )

t\!)Z\Ul\t 2.. ? zt i\t!:))ùt ? lr t it ! iLl]J,
'1i )tr,, niitùL\t \;r r rtut?),,, L9l !

B€§EiVOln trf,At)

[il
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Source rock studies: more freouent problems

l. What are the main oullurs of a source rock evalualion sta.dy in a well?

While drilling, samples for source rock study are systematically collected, whereas

geochemical analyses are performed only upon request.

It is advisable that exploration dept. ask for the geochemical study at least for wildcat wells

(regardless of hydrocarbon occurrence), in order to ascedain ,re maturity level reached by

the whole series crosser.l, and to investigate the presence of potential source rocks,

lt must not be forgotten that the geochemical study includes also other analyses which,

associated to those mentioned above, concur in the definition of the petroleum system; the

most frequent refer to the complete characterization of oils and gas (even in traces and with

different samples recovery techniques).

'fhe usuol presentotion of geochemicql source rock data includes a series of diagrams and

logs where the nophthogenic .feqtures of the potenlial source rock\ (»t.ttu,it), nt.tt. .tt,tt.'nt.

keto.qen qrutlilr,) are describe allowing the evaluation of the actual original hydrocarbon

potential.

Regardless of the prcsenae of potenlial source rccks in a wel, matùity prof e definitior for the whole series

crossed is very importart since it .oncurs (togelher with lhc temperatues v§. depth log) to the def,irùion of ùe
thcrmal evolulion of lhe basin ard allows (once a s?ecific souce rock has been identlficd or ptesumed) lo
evaluate, through geocherDiczl modeling, lhe eventual timing of eventua.l hydrocarfui generation.

I'he logs of Jig. 14 and 15 show lhe aplihoSenic characteristics of a sedimentary section drilled iìt a
trildcat bell. where an inte^al with fdit (oti|i al) source ruek prcpe ies is recognizable. The uplter
pottiofi lfis lob'nututiD; tlÉ lower porlion is more n ature, dnd ori al fiapl hoqenic Noperlies are
lovrered.Fortheileryretatiotloflhefr8uresanddiaqran$.refertopte\'iouspaqes.

Fig. 14. l,t Et sho*h8 kerogen naluilJ.
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Fig. l5. Logs shotl,iù8 twphthoge ic properties (keroeeù quonriù and qualiry).

Based on such naphthoBenic characteristics, the source rock potentiol of a specific interval

of sedimentary rocks (belonging to the same petroleum system in terms of Sout ('e P( cùtittl

/r(i..r (Sl/)) can be evaluated. As defined in the previous pages, SPI (residual or original) is

evaluated combining the avemge petroleum potential (residual or original) of the source

rock. with its thickress.

After the source rock identifìcalion, coùelation can be made with eventual oil occùrrences of the basin under

study, by exfacti4 from the source rock lhe frEe hydrocarbons already generaled bul not yet expelled. The
ootl-tont:e rock corttlarrdrr' is made by using difrerent typ€s of geochcmical analyses. lhe most frequently

used being gas-chromalography (GC) combined \rith mass spectrometry (MS) (biomarker analyses) and

carbon isotopic analysis (6r3C).

2. The wells are normally drilled on the structural highs and the! don't oiten reach the

source rock. ln lhis case how is it possible to idenlifi snd lo characlerize the source

rock ?

In some sedimentary basin it is not very easy to find the source rock of oil occurrence

This is due to th€ fact that the source rock facies could develop in a lateral position to the

structural high where oil accumulations were found by the wells, probably charged by

horizontal secondary migration; in other cases the source rock could be older (and

consequently deeper) than the sediments reached at total depth in the well.

From oil geochemical analyses an " i.leulikil" of thc sourte /o.k (in terms of sedimentary

facies) can be defined,

If outcrops exist, and if through paleogeographic reconstruction (for different geological

time) a similarity between outcrops and underground series can be inJened, it will be useful

l8



to perform surface samplings for all the naphthogenic units matching in some way the

source rock identikit.

ln case of positive oil-source rock correlation, using outcrop samples, the usual geochemical

approach, just described, can be applied to define source rock propenies.

j. How can thc original hydrocqrbon poten ial of source rock be evaluated iJ in the well§

onl! very malure fqcies was found ?

ln a basin, wells may drill the source rock in a very mature facies. The naphthogenic process

has already occurred, and the source rock, having generated and expelled the hydrocarbons,

has only a residual petroleum potential (which can b€ totally depleted at the highest maturity

levels).

To reconstruct the potential of the petroleum system under study, its original naphthogenic

potential (in the form of SPI), must be restored.

Kerogen quality assessment (in terms of original Hydrogen Index) is essential for this

evaluation.

'lhe originttl llttlntgen ltrltr can be assumed as a specific of the type of organic matter

(determined by to the keroSen optical analysis) and of the specific sedimentation

envirorLment of the source rock.

ln some other cases, the source rock itself can be sampled in outcropping series; analyzing

immature samples the original Hydrogen Index can be analytically d€termined for the

different lithofacies contained in the source rock (or more simply the average Hydrogen

Index).

If the source rock in the sedimentary basin shows homogeneous characteristics (with

changes only in its thickness), the average petroleum potential, can be evaluated through the

immature outcrops, can be used in first approximation also for the area under studyi the SPI

will then be modified only according to the different thickness of the source rock.

Weighted average petroleum potential of the source rock can be evaluated combining

petroleum potentials of the different lithofacies and by using their rclative thickness

compared to whole considered section.

I9
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Fig, 16. It is shown ttte evaluatloi of lhe nùplithogenic potenlidl of an lt tPorlafit source rock itt Noflhen
ItalJ. On tte teft the HI |s. Tnua dlagraùt polak oul s.mples ifinùlutiy; ofi the riShl lhe apqtoach for e
conpulotion ofeeiShted |rwaqe pelroleum Wlefitial ohd SPI is shorrn.

4. If l,CM (LoEt Circutation Malziut), additives or even oil base mul have been uscd in a

well, how can the naphthogenic potential of a source rock be evaluatcd ?

Over the last few years it has become harder to obtain good naphthogenic data due to the

habit ofpacking the mud with different sorts of LCM and additives. On top of this the use of

oil based mud and of PDC (Polycrystaltine Diamond Compact) bits which pulverize the

cuttings , have made the situation even worse.

Concrming the iDcrea§e in drilling §?eed which thc§e systems can guaianlee' the cos,benefit advantages

should be evaluated in the difierent cr§e§, i.e. if it is rcally profitable in some cases to reduce drilling cosl§ al

the eipense of a p.oper perfomance of the §Mies Geochemicrl, pesographic, §ldigrsphic) which could

allow ihe understanding of the peAoleum systems maling explotation research morc efficlent (incrcase in 01g

rate of success and consequenlly co§t effective rcsearch),

For wells whose .rlll,r8s appear irrepttrtthly (ontonin.tlc.l' analyses must be performed

only on eventual bottom or side core samples. It is obvious that the survey will be restricted

to a limited portion of the source rock, and it will be therefore impossible to reconstruct a

continuous log of the petroleum potential through direct analysis.

lt is however easy to recognize the different lithofacies characterizing the source rock from

core analysis, and average petroleum potential can be measured for each lithofacies.

At this stage, through an iùcltution ol log trnttl4sis dnd !«)( helaisb )), lithofaci€s (in this

case "electrofacies") distribution along the sedim€ntary section can be recognized and by

using their average petroleum potential it is possible to obtain the weighted average

petroleum potential of the source rock.
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